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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose of Study. The~e is eve~y indication to believe that 
the characte~istics, equivalent ci~cuit and b~eak-down values 
of the A.D.P•*c~ystal at high frequencies are extremely com-
plex. The value of this crystal as ~ light valve in a tele-
vision system, through use of the Kerr effect, is dependent 
upon an analysis of operating requirements and subsequent 
determination of optimum frequency and amplitude ranges. It 
is thus the purpose of this paper to make a practical and 
philosophical study of aerial scenes with regard to the 
requirements of photo reconnaissance. Theoretical approaches 
to communication theory are examined, as well as the char-
acteristicsof individual components of the proposed video 
system. 
Background and Approach. The problem of televised recon-
naissance necessitates examination of the operating character-
istics of the various video systems through the eyes of the 
photo interpreter. The fundamental requirement of aerial 
intelligence is recognition of objects or marks on the ground 
through brightness variations in detail (contrast). Consider-
ing the best imaging systems at medium altitudes, the scatter-
ing of' light by atmospherL~ haze allows only a very short bright-
ness range (10: 1 as compared to ordinary subject ranges of' 
160: 1) 1 and thus it is imperative to conserve and if' possible 
1 Selwyn, E.W.H. and Tearle, J. L., Performance of' Aircraft 
_Camera Lenses, Abridged So. Pub. Kodac Lab. 24, 1947 
.M,. .· . . . 
NH4Hsro4 -A basal section is used here.(High Kerr constant) 
I 
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increase this desired property. An early study of contrast 
characteristics of possible television systems is indicated. 
The recent advancement of communication theory (statistical 
probability) is considered with emphasis directed only upon 
random noise limitations. The degree of mathematics used in 
this field has proven prohibitive in this paper as well as 
in present engineering applications. The basic theory is 
presented through realization that it is theoretically sound 
and the possibility of its achieving classical importance in 
the .future. 
An analysis of the transmittance variation (contrast 
being equal to the log of the reciprocal of the transmittance) 
in the negative of an aerial scene was accomplished through 
a recording microphotometer trace and subsequent Fourier 
series analysis. The microphotometer graphically indicates 
the change in light transmission2 • The transmittance plot 
indicates directly the voltage variation that would be required 
to operate the crystal ''light valve" in producing similar 
photographs by the line scan method. The scanning aperture 
was selected to correspond to that of the eye of a photo inter-
preter using two-power magnification. The resolving power of 
the normal human eye is limited to approximately one minute 
arc (depends on pupil diameter and wave length etc~). 
2 Boston University Optical Research Lab. 
1
3 Niven, Jorma I. and Brown, Robert H., Visual Resolution as a 
Function of Intensity and Exposure Time in the Human Fovea, 
J. of the Opt. Soc. 34, p. 738, Dec. 1944 I 
I 
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At fifteen millimeters focal length, two points, 0.0033 milli-
meters apart can be imaged on the retina4. More complete 
consideration of this important visual threshold value is 
given in Chapter Five, along with structural and response 
characteristics. 
Overall response characteristics of the television 
receiver and human eye are indicated from an analysis of the 
individual transducers in the system. In the last chapter the 
importance of a statistical study of a representative selection ! 
of aerial photographs with the respective resolution values 
plotted against subjective recognition .. is indicated. 
Analysis of Various Video Receivers. The inevitable degrada-
tion of contrast in the cathode ray tube is due both to elec- .• 
tron-scattering in the phosphore and the inherently small 
contrast range of that phosphore. Detail is lost in the 
granulous nature of the same substance and through pairing 
(inability to hold the exact interlaced pattern). A further 
disadvantage is the limited amount of light produced by the 
phosphore which necessitates in a final photograph the use of 
the lower part of the D-log E curve of a faster (larger grained) 
film (curve discussed in Chapter Five). 
An initial attempt to study experimentally the 
Scophony diffraction cell receiver ended through inability to 
obtain essential parts. Briefly it is an optico-mechanical 
system using modulated compressional waves in a liquid as a 
4 
I 
"storage" light valve and an extremely small rotating mir-
rored polygon as a scanner. The system projects large but 
reportedly dim pictures from a standard video broadcast. 
-4-
Use of the Kerr effect in various liquids (i.e. 
nitrobenzene etc.) as a television light valve is little known 
due to the abandonment of mechanical systems in favor of the 
electronic cathode-ray tube. Basically any mechanical system 
such as this is limited through inability to project more than 
one picture element at a time. Thus, under standard scan-
ning procedure it is unable to produce a satisfactory non-
flickering picture without again resorting to a phosphore 
screen. However, it is quite conceivable that at lower scan-
ning rates and photographic recording, this method could func-
tion satisfactorily. Electro-optic characteristics of the 
Kerr effect have been indicated by Kaye and Devaney5~ut these 
were carried out only in a pulsed electric field. 
Instability and consequent Kerr constant drop are 
further properties of the liquid cell which can be overcome 
through the use of the same electro-optical effect which occurs 
in various crystals6. When the basal section of an ammonium 
dihydrogen phosphate crystal7 is placed between two crossed 
5 Kaye, w. and Devaney, R., An Apparatus For The Observation 
of the Kerr Effect With Microsecond Electrical Pulses, J. 
of Applied Physics 18, p. 912, 1947 
6 Jaffe, Hans, Physics Review 73, 95 (1948) 
7 Trade name "PN" grown by Brush Development Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio 
~-
linear polarizers and an electric field is applied across the 
crystal, a beam of light which normally would be stopped by 
the polarizers passes through the system in proportion to the 
first power of the field. The crystal in such a field becomes 
biaxial and its circular planes of polarization are rotated 
to such an extent (45° max.) that components of the light are 
passed through. Transparent electrodes must necessarily be 
used in this system as the field and the light travel along 
the same axis. The Boston University Optical Research Labora-
tories8 and the Baird Associates Research Lab~ of Cambridge 
have established the operating characteristics and camera 
shutter possibilities of this crystal under direct current 
pulses. Further work is being carried out at present to deter-
mine the characteristics .of the crystal at A.C~ frequencies. 
The connection between the frequency of the field which is 
placed across the crystal in a line scan system, the number of 
.picture elements and thus the resolving power is easily 
discernible especially after an arbitrary rate of scan is 
selected. 
It must be remembered that the importance of line 
scan, in consideration here, is not unique. The basie process 
- --
permits far ~eater capacity in the various types of computing 
machines etc. 
8 Gunter,a_J. of the Opt. Soc., 38, 1948 
9 Billings, Bruce H., J. of the Opt. Soc. Am. 36, 797 (1949) 
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CHAPTER II 
ASPECTS OF COMlliffiNICATION THEORY 
Introduction and Application. The statistical approach to 
communication theory evolved from the work of Hartley in 1928. 
A reluctance to include any noise considerations in his 
formulae, and the rather "Newtonian" simplification of his 
final conclusion, that the total possible amount of informa-
tion which can be transmitted is proportional to time and fre-
quency, lead to an inevitable divergence from the recent mathe-
matical machinations of Wiener9 and ShannonlO. By the under-
standing and adaption of this unified communication theory it 
is hoped. that the particular transmission problems of tele-
vised aerial scenes will be approached by the utilization of 
the most optimum values of band width, sensitivity or accuracy 
of reproduced image, time and power all of which are inter-
dependent. 
In any electrical communication theory, information 
is supplied through a transducer and it is then carried as a 
time varying current or voltage. Mathematically it is evident 
that the finite frequency range we associate with this varia-
Jtion is dependent upon individual requirements of the fidelity. 
Probability Distributions. In. constructing a mathematical 
analogy of a television system, the message and signal would 
~ Wiener, N., The Extrapolation, Interpolation, and Smoothing 
of Stationary Time Series, N.D.R.c. Report, Section n2 , M.I.'r. (E'eb. I, 1942) 
10 Shannon, C.E., A Mathematical Theory of Communication, The 
Bell System Tech. Journal 27 (July and Oct. 1948) -
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be treated as continuous functions. More accurately, they 
should be treated as an ensemble of functions. "An ensemble 
of functions is a set of functions together with a probability 
measure whereby we may determine the probability of a function 
in the set having certain propertiesll. 
Each individual picture element is a discrete entity 
and it is situated or selected from a finite number of other 
possible elements. The system operates on this principle and 
the measure of information produced when one message is arbi-
trarily chosen can be considered as a logarithmic function. 
Such a function is naturally specified by its wide engineering 
applications where time, bandwidth, number of relays, etc., 
tend to vary linearly with the logarithm of the number of 
possibilities. 
The importance of any savings in the number of trans-
duced elements due to statistical structure of the televised 
scene with regard to the quality of the final image is natural-
ly of prime consideration. 
By representing an ensemble of .functions by a 
probability distribution P (Xl••••Xn) and the density distribu-
tion function P (x). Then the entropy (H) of the system, which 
is a measure of the randomness of its energy distribution can 
be obtained from the formula. 
H =·:fl" (X) log P (X) dx 
•oo 
11 -Sliannon, Oct. 1948, op. cit. 
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The complete derivation of this formula can be found in 
Tolman's, Principles of Statistical Mechanics. Though entropy 
is a measure with respect to some standard the important 
aspects of the rate of transmission of information and capacity 
are dependent only upon difference values. The formula gives 
entropy as a function of probability density where an "n" 
dimentional space has been divided into a large number of cells~ 
Thus it should be possible to describe an aerial scene with a 
probability density that a picture element being scanned will 
have a certain brightness (P (x) ). The statistical structure 
of ·the signal is specified by finite dimensional distribution 
functions where the degree of recovery is dependent on the 
channel capacity. Here again the qualities which determine 
the excellence of a final aerial photograph is indicated along 
with the factors which determine the channel capacity (C). 
Tullerl2 has derived a simplified and accepted formula. 
C = W log P + N 
N 
Where P in this case is average transmitter power, W is the 
channel frequency width and N is the all too limiting thermal 
noise power. The occurrence and consequences of noise will 
be further examined in the next chapter. 
Kac and Siegert have introduced comparatively simpli-
fied means of dealing with probability distributions with 
12 Tuller, w., Theoretical Limitations on the Rate of Trans-
mission of Information, So. D. Thesis in E. E. Dept., 
M.I.T. {June 1948) 
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respect to the general theory of random noisel3. Fourier trans 
forms of i-f power and video amplitude spectrums are used along 
with a number of necessary assumptions {linear response of 
amplifiers, etc.) 
Actual engineering usage of the particular formulae 
developed by Wiener and Shannon is difficult even though 
simplification is being attemptedl4. In Shannon's own words, 
"Unfortunately these formal solutions (particularly rate of 
transmission) are difficult to evaluate in particular cases 
and seem to be of little value. In faet, the actual calcula-
tion of rates has been carried out in only a few very simple 
cases~lij. 
13 Kac, M. and Siegert, A.J.F., On the Theory of Noise in Radio 
Receivers With Square Law Detectors, J. of Applied Phy. 18, 
P• 383, April 1947 
14 Levinson, N., The Wiener {RMS Filter 
Design and Pre~d~c~t~i~o~n~,~J~.~o~f~~a~t~-.~a~n~d~~~~~~~,~p~.~2~6~· '4 
15 Shannon, C.E., October, p. 651, op. cit. 
CHAPTER III 
NOISE FACTORS 
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Anal!Sous Nature. Random electrical fluctuations or impulses 
occur in various elements of any video communication channel 
and are evident as brightness fluctuations in the final image. 
The quality of the image thus depends, to this extent, as well 
as that discussed in the last chapter (channel capacity and 
consequent fidelity) upon the signal to fluctuation (noise) 
ratio. Subjective properties of any image, graininess, sharp-
ness and tone scale are all interdependent and characteristic 
of both television and photographic images. As graininess is 
analogous to random thermal fluctuations and both are of con-
siderable importance to the desired aerial television system, 
it has seemed well to study them both in their particular ap-
plication to the problem. Billings has indicated in a per-
sonal communication that the A.D.P. crystal introduces no noise 
factor in itself. However, it is evident that in the amplifica· 
tion of a video signal to the voltage variations that must be 
placed across the crystal (assuming approximately ten thousand 
volts maximum) that noise would have to be considered. This 
is a point at which the low power requirements (six volt) of 
i the Scophony diffraction cell conceivably would be o.f advantage ,,:! 
Photographic Granularity and Graininess. The importance of 
the underlying principles of the granular structure o.f un-
developed photographic film (granularity) is discussed in 
-11-
Chapter Five • 
Graininess, it should be noted, is the undesirable 
subjective effect that is observed in a developed film under 
magnification. Granularity is a term dealing with the physical 
silver halide grains in an undeveloped emulsion and though 
the sizes of these grains are important in specifying the 
graininess, the developing process is also a controlling factor. 
Much work has been done in evaluating this granularity in terms 
of transmittance or density variations through the adaptation 
of microphotometer scans and the results were analyzed by a 
suitable statistical methodl6. Correlation between visual 
results and those of a scanning aperture would indicate as 
nearly round apertures as possible would be advantageous. The 
resultant plot indicates an essentially Gaussian (or normal) 
distribution of the transmittance variations. 
In another workl71 Selwyn indicates clearly the 
limiting effect of graininess to magnification. Magnification 
and scale have naturally great effect as far as recognition 
of detail is concerned (whether the image of detail would be 
visible above the granularity depends on the respective mag-
nitudes). The optimum magnification yields maximum "visibility" 
i.e. detail being magnified above the limited acuity of the 
eye and not into the region of graininess or loss of perspec-
ltive. The formula of this desired magnification is developed 
~16 Selwyn, E.W.H.; Phot. J., 79 1 p. 513, 1939 17~lwyn1 E~.H.,~D~eif~i~n~i~t~i~o~n~i~n~A~i~r~P~h~o~t~o~g~r~a~p~h~s~,~M~·~A~·~p~·~===~==== l=====!l=~s~l,..  ~ W.a;p R,e.e:ai!Jls 
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by Selwyn. M = r where r is the resolution in lines 
3:"9 
per mm and a pupil aperture of 2 mm being used. 
Auto-Correlation. Recent successful developments in the field 
of auto-correlationl8 offer much in the way of an answer to 
the inevitable random noise introduced in both signal am-
plifiers and photographic emulsion. Application of the 
theoretical principle of addition of random and non-random dis-
tributions permits detection of signals which otherwise would 
be completely obscured by noise. Fundamentally all that is 
necessary is a shift in time or space (depending upon whether 
a communication signal or photographic plate is being con-
sidered~ of the entire "signaln . The values (ordinates) are 
then multiplied and through summation1 the noise 1 being random, 
cancels and the signal is observable. 
l8 Leifer, M. and Marchand, N. 1 Application of Communication 
Theory To Periodic Radio Systems, 'rech. paper given at 
1950 convention of the I.H.E. 
CHAPTER IV 
FOURIER ANALYSIS 
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Basis of the Fourier Series. The interesting mathematical 
problem of representing an arbitrary functions by sine series 
was formulated intuitively by Bernoulli and later more criti-
cally analyzed and illustrated by Fourier. Considering that 
the f (x) is an absolutely integrable (finite number of dis-
continuities, piecewise differentiable etc.) function with a 
fundamental period. Then a trigonometric series can be 
developed into what is called the Fourier series. 
f(x) = * + -~(an sin nx + bn cos nx) ~9,, 20 
17"'' 
Where ~ and bn are Fourier coefficients (always form a null 
sequence) ann is any interger (0, l, 2, •• ). The corres-
pondence between the function and the series is dependent 
upon whether or not convergence occurs (if the Fourier series 
of continuous functions converges uniformally for all x, then 
it represents f (x) ). Generally it is desirable to define 
the functions for all x including those outside the afore-
mentioned period (0 to 2~) considering a periodicity and 
that the above formula may be made over any such fundamental 
interval. Also it follows that different continuous functions 
\correspond to different Fourier series. 
19 Hardy, G.H. and Rogosinski, Vi., Fourier Series (New York, 
1944) 
20 Jackson, D., Fourier Series and Orthogonal Pol:;ynomials, (Carus Momograph, Oberlin, 1941) 
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. . . 
ArFlication • In 1937 Frieser introduced a simplification of · 
the theory of resolution. by a Fourier series representation of 
brightness distributions. Loss of contrast in an imaging process 
(due to diffusion of light in an emulsion of varying finite 
thickness) was indicated by the decrease in the amplitude compon 
' in the series. It easily becomes evident that the microphotomete ' 
trace of transmission, as various negatives of aerial scenes are 
scanned, could be represented by a Fourier series. This represe 
ation would then give direct apmlitude and frequency readings 
which in turn would allow a statistical analysis of aerial scene 
in general. The importance of such a statistical analysis is 
augmented in that it would be based on the actual characteristic 
of representative aerial photographs. At least the analysis, 
which is made in this paper, is an effective means or checking 
the more general formulas which have -been evolved on propabilit 
curves which should exist between object count, recognition, 
percep t ion of 11 fine" detail as against varying the resolving polr· 
. 19 20 Initial investigations ' have only recently been 
t}?.e _ ~++ . 1ic.>C? _ gen~r~+ concept that has existed,which 
19 
20 
made due to I 
is that the 
I 
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better the resolving power of the lens the greater the ex-
cellence of the photograph. Lenses could be corrected and im-
proved, focal lengths increased and, furthermore, the rushing 
necessities of the recent war allowed little time for such a 
study. Photographs can be subjectively classified as to 
quality with an arbitrary scale with surprising ease and 
21 
minimum disagreement • This will be analyzed and illustrated 
in the next chapter. 
The transmittance traces on the next three pages 
were taken from negatives of the same shipyard area but with 
varying resolving power as due to vibrational motions induc-
ing image travel and focal setting changes. The intricacies 
of shutter efficiency also might be well worthy of considera-
tion. A standard, high-contrast, three-parallel line test 
object was placed on the roof of one of the buildings. The 
trace was made so that its coordinates were parallel to those 
of the target resolution. Resolution values were obtained by 
three trained analysts using binocular microscopes • Their 
findings for the three photographs are respectively, 10.8, 
14.6, and 23.2 lines/mm. The scale being 1:10,000. The 
traces clearly indicate the degree and variation in brightness 
with a marked increase in both as the resolving power was 
increased. Actually resolution perpendicular to the direction 
of flight was uniformly high. Inclusion of the actual photo-
21 Selwyn, E.W.H., Definition in Air Photographs, M.A.P. 
Scientific War Records, p. 59 
I 
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graphs (moth-ball aircraft carriers) was impossible due to 
restricted classification. 
Initial steps were taken towards analyzing the three 
curves (finding the coefficients) arithmetically by a forty-
eight element method. Basically this involves the multiplica-
tion of forty-eight equidistant ordinates by the cosine (and 
later the sines) of their respective angles or by the cosine 
of twice the angle etc. Naturally the greater the number of 
ordinates used, the greater the degree of precision, however, 
the size of the task increases even more rapidly and may be 
considered prohibitive. 
Arrangements were ultimately made with the Case 
Institute of Technology in Cleveland, to perform the respect-
able undertaking through the aid of their mechanical harmonic 
I 
analyzer which is capable of giving the first twenty harmonics. I 
Harmonic Analysis. Actually the desired results (determination 
of the coefficients in the fourier series representing the 
three curves) can be obtained through mechanical, arithmetical 1 
or graphical methods. The choice of the mechanical harmonic 
analyser was made due to the high degree of precision necessary 
in comparing the sets of coefficients corresponding to the 
varying resolution values. 
The Henrici Analyzer, used by the Case Institut e, 
s based on the following equations: 
y sin n e 
,.,.. 1 ?.1" 
) 0 - rnr L sin ned8 ~ =J.rrl~Tr cos n Qd~ :: 
1. ('-1f l=====i!=-=--=-=b*_J"=- =·=-~Io sin n QdQ - y cos n Q 
• 
"4.• M- 1 , . .-n 
0 n:ji cos n9dQ 
0 
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The bracketed terms vanish if the curve is continuous and the 
remaining intergrals can be taken around a closed curve (the 
base line can be added to path of integral without affecting 
equation i.e. dy: Q ). Mechanically, a tracer follows the 
curve and at each instant the dy has to be multiplied by the 
cos/sin nQ and a summation made of these contributions. Inte-
grating wheels are at right angles with their point of inter-
section moving paralles to the y-axis. Discs of varying 
diameter provide a means of obtaining a number of coefficients 
in a single trace. Resultant amplitudes A~ • a~ + bff 
are indicated for each harmonic. The Case report indicated 
the probable presence of higher harmonics with significant 
amplitudes. 
A fundamental was chosen covering four divisions on 
the following plots (enlarged and on rectangular coordinate 
paper) such that the tenth harmonic corresponds approximately 
to the smallest fluctuation in the 23.2 lines/mm resolution 
scan. The analysis then covers approximately 0.5 mm on the 
original aerial photographic negative which, though not a 
representative sample, it provides a good exrunple of contrast 
variation. The tenth harmonic on this scale thus corresponds 
to a frequency of twenty cycles/wn. This frequency and the 
observed amplitude values are definitely within practical 
limitations and ·.vhen used along with recognition requirements, 
they form a worthwhile guide to the voltage demands of the 
A.D.P. crystal. 
I 
I 
Results of Harmonic Analysis 
jl 
. . 
f An harmonics resultant amplitudes 
10.8 lines :1!!.6 lines 23.2 lines 
1 2.155 3.842 5.216 
2 1.036 2.186 2.842 
I 
3 1.649 1.808 1.535 
4 1. 212 0.914 1.966 
5 1.827 1.747 1.856 
6 0.219 0.991 0.721 
7 0.415 1.467 1.941 
8 0.538 1.454 1.084 
9 0.331 0.317 0.306 
10 0.196 0.546 0.719 
f 
tan ~a = b!Jan harmonics 
ID.S 1/mm 14. 6 1/mm 23. 2 1/mm 
1 333°18' 166°50' 201°41 
2 143Q18 1 75°51' 75°47' 
3 54022 1 23052' 20°34' 
4 19°04' 112039' ;~ 39°02• 
5 345°44• 21°29' 34°38' 
6 60044• 11°18' 14034' 
7 14°26 1 355°15' 14°20 1 
8 354023' 330°28' 325025• 
9 333°08 1 195°04• 324°32' 
10 149°061 14°44' 35°56 1 
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CHAPTER V 
TRANSDUCER CHARACTERISTICS 
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The Law of Diminishing Returns. The importance of a quantita-
tive study of film and imaging characteristics, object contrast 
variation with detail in the image, should be clearly seen as 
a fundamental part of this overall problem. The fact that 
there is not a one-to-one correspondence was noted also in 
communication theory along with the indication that in practice 
it was important only in so far as it was experimentally 
determined just what degree of facsimile was necessary. How-
ever, the literature indicates that the characteristics are 
influenced by a large number of factors which are in turn 
dependent upon other parameters. Schade indicates the com-
plexity of aperture response. characteristics~ (specify 
accuracy of reproducing energy distribution or signal fl~~) 
and other arduous work by Trivelli 23 , 24 and Jones and 
25 Higgins , etc., clearly illustrates the extent of the problem 
in both emulsion characteristics and visual sensitometry. 
The basic necessity for a full consideration of the 
human eye with its unique (scientifically speaking) limitations 
has been indicated throughout. The subjective nature induces 
psychological factors as well as the law of diminishing returns 
22 Schade, Otto H., Electro-Optical Characteristics of Tele-
vision Systems, Sec. B., pt. 3, R.C.A. Review, 9, 1948 
23 Trivelli, A.P.H., Studies of the Sensitivities of Photo-
graphic Materials, Abrs. 5c. PUb. Kodac Lab. 28, 1946 
24 Trivelli, A.P.H., Studies of the Sens~tivit! of Photographic 
Materials, I, Abr. Sc. Pub. Kodac Lab. 2'7, 945 
25 ~~n~f7an~~t~ggins, Granularity and Graininess, J. of Opt. Soc. 
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logarithmic). This transfer characteristic is also true for 
photographic film. Thus it is even more important to determine 
the most favorable resolving power of the imaging system (also I 
the necessary film resolution) corresponding to given logarith-
mic sharpness values; or in other words, sensory response. 
A subjective analysis of the relative sharpness of various 
television and photographic images was first made by M. w. 
Baldwin26 of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
His method and results, which clearly indicate the respective 
performances, can well be carried foreward to the conditions 
encountered in aerial reconnaissance. 
Structure And Controlling Factors. First it would be well to 
indicate physical structures of the hUman eye and photographic 
emulsion along with an indication of the various parameters 
which effect the two transducers. The eye can be pictured as 
analogous to a television pick-up tube where the image is 
focused on a mosaic of photosensitive silver granules which 
correspond to retinal receptors and are classified as rods and 
cones (in fact, under specified conditions, the transfer I 
characteristics of the eye and image orthicon are quite similar); 
IThe center of the image is focused on a particular region of 
the retina called the fovia which contains only cones which 
seem to be generally of smaller cross section and closer to-
gether. It appears reasonable to assume that the spacing here 
26 Baldwin, M.W., Jr•, The Subjective Sharpness of Simulated 
Television Images, B.S.T.J., 19, p. 563, Oct. l940 
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determines the aforementioned minimum resolvable angle. The 
dependence of acuity upon the diameter of the pupil might be 
summarized as increasing rapidly up to the region of from 
approximately two to four m.m. where it remains constant. 
Chromatic aberration f'or larger apertures will cause a decrease. 
It must also be kept in mind that the contrast sensitivity and 
acuity sensitivity diminish with a decrease in the field 
illumination. 
The familiar photographic emulsion structurally 
consists of some silver halide salt suspended in a gelatin 
!which forms a thin coating on the surface of a film or plate. 
The factors of importance are the varying finite thickness of 
this gelatin and the number, size and shape of the granules. 
The statistical nature of this problem allows a great variety 
of assumptions and resulting conclusions, however, satisfactory 
predictions can be made from the average granule size. The 
developing proce~s of the grains is farther controled and 
complicated by a rather mysterious quantity which is .generally 
referred to as sensitivity specks. However, for individual 
film, developing times etc. the shape of the characteristic or 
D-log- E curve can be determined and generally consists of a 
concave toe, convex shoulder and straight line portion in 
between. 
Response of Transducers in Cascade. This paper is primarily 
concerned with determining optimum frequency or resolution 
ranges. As approximate straight-line portions of the transducer 
-214-
known, it is feasible to combine 
possible aperture response values 
noted that the equivalent aperture diameter was increased by 
a. factor of the square root of two when two transducers of 
equivalent res~onse characteristics were considered • . This 
indicates an application of the rule of the ~ quare of the 
sums. In practice this has proven satisfactory along linear 
regions of the curves, which, needless to say, are the only 
regions of immediate value. Thus it is that the resolving 
powers of component transducers which are in cascade can be 
used to determine the total resolving power of the system 
through the same process of quadrature additions: 
1/Rt =v(l/Rl)2 ~ (l/R2 )2 + (l/R3 )2 + •• + (1/R )2 
. n 
B.aldwin 1 s relative sharpness, liminal units, can be 
plotted against resolution (T.V.) or lines per millimeter at 
some theoretically acceptable aperture response number which 
the system is capable of producing. A complete analysis of 
lthe system is thus possible from the subjective viewpoint of 
the interpreter and the varying necessities of aerial recon-
naissance. 
Cawein, M., Television Resolution as a Function of Line 
Structures, Proc. of I.R.E., 33, p. 855, December 1945. 
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CHAPTER VI 
AERIAL SCENES 
General Characteristics. It is evident that if aerial intel-
ligence .requires only a building count or other similar data, 
no greater strain need be placed on an imaging system; in fact, 
blurs can be accurately counted and larger than normal 
magnification values can be found useful. However, recognition 
of objects and their finer detail requires consideration of a 
number of factors as well as lens characteristics, camera 
vibrations, image movement and thus, a critical choice between 
large-grained fast films and slower fine-grained films. In 
fact, it is all too generally found that a gain in one desired 
property will involve a reduction in one or more of the other 
properties. 
Actual identification of aerial photographs involves 
the shape of objects, the tone or relative color from white 
through the various shades of gray to black. (The tone 
depending on reflection and texture.} The importance of any 
shadows that are cast is worthy of major consideration which 
in itself involves the angle of the sun and the use of stereos-
copic methods. Apparent or relative size is one of the first 
intuitive means of judging. The usefulness of the above 
involves the height of the aircraft (scale and haze considera-
tions), aperture of the lens (inevitable diffraction of finite 
boundary and usual aberrations) and finally the granularity 
of the film which was discussed under Noise. The low contrasts 
due to haze is critical in itself as far as otherwise res-
pectable resolution values are concerned. 
-2'7-
It is difficult to consider object detail varying 
widely from a random distribution. Naturally the camera is 
directed toward the center of a desired object area. However, 
anyone familiar with aerial mosaics would testify to the 
irregularity and distribution of particular objects as far 
as an individual picture is concerned. 
By accepting the subjective observation that aerial 
photographs can be classified as to quality, as indicated 
earlier in this paper, there is a worthwhile opportunity of 
graphically representing increasing resolving power of an 
imaging system with respect to recognition of the various 
degrees required by aerial intelligence. 
fficienc of the Video S stem. Such a graph as indica-
ted above would clearly indicate the most advantageous fre-
quency range that would be used in connection with the crystal 
light value for the particular results required. By arbitrari-
ly selecting a convenient line scan speed, the frequency can 
e changed from picture elements per second or millimeter to 
esolution per millimeter. The efficiency of the operation in 
eneral would depend upon the particular slope at the operat-
point and the ratio of the total area to the area under 
curve~. A series of curves can thus be plotted using 
ifferent parameter values . as aperture and film speed 
ombination, shadow conditions, etc. A complete picture can 
-28-
thus be obtained of the relative effect of these factors as 
well as the most optimum combination for a given situation. 
The literature indicates rough parametric values 
(i.e. the quality of a picture taken at 15,000 feet is twice 
as good as one taken at 30 1 000 feet28) and though there are 
wide deviations in individual practice it is quite conceivable 
that a satisfactory scale could be set up. 
Future Needs. An additional impetus of this study, beyond 
range specification3 is the natural tendency of greater air-
craft speed and higher altitude reconnaissance (low tempera-
tures as well as haze limitations). Each of these conditions 
is strongly negative as far as recognition of detail is 
concerned. 
Noteworthy advances in single line scan ultrafax 
systems being presently tested29 indicate simplifications and 
openating characteristics which seem to be analogous to those 
of the system under consideration here. High speed trans-
mission of up to a million words per minute are possible with 
the degree of facsimile depending on the size of the scanned 
image, object film and the particular band width used (which · 
is in turn dependent upon type of relay system). Film speed 
provides the vertical scan corresponding to the movement of 
an aerial scene due to a plane's progress. Light flux is 
28 Selwyn,~V .H., Def. in Air Photo, p. 59 op. cit. 
29 Bond, D.S. and Duke, V.J., Ultrafax, RCA Review, 10, 1950 
transduced to a _signal current by a multiplier phototube. 
The sensitivities and characteristics of such tubes are 
dependent upon the various metals and compounds used. -
Much work has been carried out by von Hippel 1 Schulman 
and Rittner (NDRC-MIT 1943) indicating _ the various operat-
ing characte~istics 1 sensitivities etc. of the photo-cells 
in use today. 
An appreciation is indicated ~hroughout the 
study for an inevitable seesaw relationship exist1ng_ between 
a large number of controling fac~orfJ; to ach:i~ve a gain 
here there necessitates a loss somewhere else. In our photo-
graphi~ film there is a choic~ of wave length sensitivity 
regions# granu~arity or ~peed. Communicatio~ theory ~d 
individule components are filled with such situat1ons. 
Aperture size, whether electronic or optical, can be varied 
with resulting sharp or flat fields. However, it is evident 
that advances still can be made through appreciation of other 
factors. The importance of shadow and stereoscoptic,tbree 
d1mens1onal effect,are well known in photo-interpreting. It 
·will doubtlessly be through the use of these and other physi-
ological factors that gains will be achieved in sufficiency 
to advance this form of communicat i on over its ' many pitfalls. 
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ABSTRACT 
An overall ~nvestigat~on is made of .::·operating 
characteristics, theoretical limitations and op~imum range 
values for video communication of aerial scenes. Reasons are 
given for the selection of a particular receiver and- the 
importance . of this ~y~e of study is indicated from ·the A.D.P. 
crystals' complex A.C. frequency response:• Th~ restricted 
contrast range, du~ t? haze, is noted in evaluatt ng the 
various video syste~~· 
An approach to the problem is made from the 
eye of the photo interpreter and the varying demands of 
aerial intelligence. Criteria for the analysis of aerial 
photographs is thus given with the importance of a further 
study of subjective recognition with varying resolution is 
noted. 
Recent theoretical advances in communication 
theory are considered. Emphasis is placed onthe _reoccurring 
seesaw qualities; band width, fidelity of reproducing image, 
time and power. Random noise is also discussed in trans-
mission, reception and th~ analogous state of granularity 
in photographic emulsions. 
A microphotometer trace of transmittance, as 
various ne gatives of aerial scenes are sca~ed, is shown to 
be exactly the same as the frequency and amplitude variations 
that must be applied to the A.D.P. crystal "light val~e" in 
I order to produce a like negative upon proper scanning. 
iv 
The results of a harmonic analysis of the traces of the three 
scen~s~ ~ach with a differen_t. resolution value, are discussed 
through a comparison of their respective fourier coeff-icients. 
The component transducers of the video re-
ceiver are then analysed and their results indicated with 
regard to a j~st perceptibl~ !Sharpness difference scale in 
liminal units. The structure and controlli~ fac_t~:r:s of the 
h~n eye and ph()to~rap}lic _ fi~m are !U.so dis~ussed. 
The subjective nature of actual-recognition is 
emphasized with the fac:tor~ shadow and discernible- shape 
having a decided influence. The exact nature of the relation-
- -
ship of these factors in proportion to the reso~ving power. 
of the system is noted with an outline of further investi-
gation. The classification of a large number of aerial photo-
graphs (with known resolution values) by trained interpreters 
J . 
is suggested. Further knowledge of various parameters and 
the subsequent plottins of recognition (qualit~) versu~ 
resolution should yield much worth -while information. 
It seems wor~hy_ to note that the entire Rroject_ 
depends not only upon an understanding o~ physics but also the 
fields of psychology and crystallography. 
